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Segregation in the Twin Cities:
R f i th I t tie orm ng e n egra on 
Revenue Program 
Segregation in Twin Cities Schools 
is Increasing
• The number of non-white segregated 
schools grew from 9 in 1992 to 108 in 2008.
• The number of elementary students of color 
attending non-white segregated schools 
skyrocketed from 2,832 in 1992 to 29,788 
in 2002 and to 39,695 in 2008.
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School Boundaries and Race   





High-poverty, segregated schools 
undermine opportunity for their 
students in many ways including:   , 
• Lower test scores  
• Higher dropout rates
• Lower college attendance rates
• Lower earnings later in life
• Greater risk of being poor as adults
Characteristics of High-Poverty Schools    
that Undermine Quality of Education
• Less qualified and less experienced teachers 
due to high turnover among teachers
• Limited curricula taught at less challenging 
levels, which limits educational and career 
options
• Absence of positive peer competition and 
influence, which lowers educational    
expectations
Regional School 
Desegregation
and Neighborhood Stability  

2000 Distribution of 633 Tracts that were White/Black Integrated in 1980
in 15 Metro Areas with County- or Metro-wide Busing in the 1980's and 1990's
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Conclusion: Tracts were more likely to remain integrated than to resegregate 
during the next 20 years from all starting points.
Remained Integrated Changed to Segregated Changed to Predominantly White
A large number of school districts in 
the Twin Cities are at risk of
re-segregating if nothing is done.    

Suggested Policies:
Coordinating Regional Housing Policies    
with Regional School Desegregation 
Policies
• Better regional distribution of LIHTC and 
Section 8 Housing could significantly 
reduce segregation in the region’s 
schools.
Metropolitan School Integration Scenarios
Number of black students that would have to change schools in order to achieve racial 
balance. 12,580
Number of additional black students that would already be in a racially integrated school if:
 LITHC units were assigned randomly by race. 
 Section 8 project units were assigned randomly by race.
738
789
Number of additional black students that would already be in a racially integrated school if: 
 LIHTC units were distributed across the region in proportion to school enrollment.
 Section 8 project units were distributed across the region in proportion to school
enrollment.
655
1,301
 
Additional Section 8 vouchers in the suburbs if they were distributed in same proportions as 
school enrollment.
Additional black households in suburbs (at 2000 shares in voucher program).
4,750
2,215
Children aged 6-17 in the added suburban black households (at 2000 average). 1,788
Grand Total additional black school-age children in the suburbs 5,271
(42%)
Expanding Children’s Opportunities: 
School desegregation and integration
• Local solutions alone cannot turn schools 
around. Already existing segregation and 
regional processes like white flight and 
fragmented land-use planning mean that local 
areas and school districts cannot go it alone       . 
Regional approaches are needed.
• Local approaches can help, if designed to 
complement regional solutions.
Regional Approaches to School Integration:
Metro Collaborative Integration Districts   
• Schools within the collaborative districts share 
il d f di t i t t ll h l ithipup s an  un ng o n egra e a  sc oo s w n 
the collaborative district. 
Integration districts alread e ist in the T in•   y x    w  
Cities, but they have very limited powers and are 
not metro-wide.
• In the Twin Cities, collaboration districts would 
be more efficient and integrative, for instance, if 
th t di id d i t fi te me ro area were v e  n o ve me ro 
“meta-districts,” drawn to maximize diversity 
within each meta-district. 


Regional Approaches to School Integration:
The Choice is Yours   
• Choice is Yours allows low income students to 
move to suburban districts. It initially resulted in 
some integration of suburban districts and 
academic gains for the participating students     .
• The program does not cover the entire region 
and a number of participating suburban schools       
have become racially isolated, high poverty 
schools, implying that the program needs to be 
expanded further into the suburbs.
• Choice is Yours should also be linked to housing         
choice programs in high opportunity school 
districts and suburbs.
Regional Approaches to School Integration:
Integration Revenue 
• Integration Revenue is extra funding meant to 
promote integration that is provided to 
Minnesota school districts with racially isolated 
schools. 
• Integration revenue funds currently provide little 
or no incentive for school districts to       
desegregate their minority and low-income 
students.
• The purpose of the funding should be changed 
from “increasing interracial contact” to the      
physical integration of school districts, schools, 
and classrooms.
Integration Revenue:
Current Formula
Statewide allocation (2008): $85 4 million   . . 
$Fixed per allocations to St. Paul, Minneapolis (> 500 
per ADM) and Duluth (~$200 per ADM) school 
districts which receive $ regardless of plans to use,         
the funds.
St Paul: $20 4 million. .  
Minneapolis:    18.7 million
Duluth: 2.3 million
Integration Revenue:
Current Formula 
Oth di t i t i f d b der s r c s rece ve un s ase  on 
eligibility.
Racially isolated districts – required to a multi-district 
collaboration council with adjoining districts to 
develop an integration plan
Districts with racially isolated schools – required to 
draft a budget showing how funds will be used to 
t “i d t iti f i t i lsuppor  ncrease  oppor un es or n errac a  
contact”
Integration Revenue:
Current Formula 
Weaknesses
Ambiguity of its primary goal—promoting “interracial 
t t ”con ac s
– Interpreted very broadly by receiving districts
– Leading overall to use as extra funding for poor and          
minority schools for ESL, support staff, training…
– Worthy purposes, but not directly related to 
desegregating poor and minority students    .
Adverse incentives
– Disincentive to fully eradicate segregation because this 
would lead to discontinued funding



Possible Integration Revenue Reform
Reward school districts on a per student basis for 
documented pro-integrative student movements 
and/or for the number of students in integrated 
schools
(1) Intra-district Moves
Reward districts for:
– White student movement from predominantly white      
assigned schools to integrated or predominantly non-
white schools
– Student of color movement from predominantly non-
white assigned schools to integrated or predominantly 
white schools
Possible Integration Revenue Reform
(2) Inter-district Moves
Reward both sending and receiving districts for:
– White student movement from predominantly white 
assigned schools to integrated or predominantly non-
white schools 
– Student of color movement from integrated or 
predominantly non-white assigned schools to 
predominantly white schools  
Extra revenue would replace some of the revenue lost in 
sending districts and augment regular aid flows in receiving         
districts.
Possible Integration Revenue Reform   
(3) Integrated Schools
Reward districts (per student) for students in schools 
meeting a region-wide definition of “integrated” 
Integration Revenue Reform Simulation
C ti $2 250 f i t tiompensa on: ,  per move or pro- n egra ve moves 
(roughly equal to the average CIY financial incentive); $250 
per student in integrated schools (schools with white 
h b t 25 t d 75 t) Ths ares e ween  percen  an   percen . e 
simulation is for Twin Cities metro districts only.
Spreadsheet:
Columns (1) – (3): 2007 Integration Aid
Columns (5) – (9): Calculations for pro-integrative moves from Choice is 
Yours and Magnet data only. Other possible contributors not included 
(no data)—inter- and intra-district open enrollments, district-sponsored 
charter schools .
Columns (10) – (11): Calculations for students in integrated schools.
Columns (12) – (13): Total integration revenue and differences from 
current amounts.
Integration Revenue Reform Simulation
Highlights of results (spreadsheet):
• Minneapolis and St. Paul still receive the most funding 
because they already have programs that result in 
substantial numbers of pro-integrative moves—magnet 
schools and CIY.  
• They receive 15-20% less than now but
– inter- and intra-district open enrollments (not counted in this 
simulation) would make up for at least some of the gap, and
– modest increases in integration rates in their magnets could also 
increase funding significantly  


Integration Revenue Reform Simulation
Highlights of results (continued):
• Largest increases in funding would be to suburban districts 
with significant and growing numbers of students of color, 
such as Bloomington Brooklyn Center Burnsville Fridley  ,  , , , 
Osseo, Robbinsdale and Shakopee.
• “New” pro-integrative moves needed in other receiving 
districts to break even are relatively modest.
• In many cases, existing open enrollments or intra-district 
choices could be enough to ensure break-even.
Other Issues
• Whether to include requirements regarding how funds 
should be spent—e.g. teacher training, student 
counseling, transportation for after-school activities and 
parent-teacher conferences.
• Whether to include requirements or incentives regarding       
in-school segregation from tracking or special programs. 
If yes, how measure outcomes?
• Funding levels retrospective (based on last year)? Per 
pupil incentives could then be adjusted to keep funding 
within a cap.
• The simulation does not include non-metro districts 
where the funding formula would need to be different 
because distances and the small number of schools per 
district limit the potential for pro-integrative moves.
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